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old Organization Meeting Tonight
AWARD CONCESSIONS TOMORROW Examine
Campus
Course
Fees
Now
it’s Like This .. .
Queens
Due; Deadline Set
Problems
For Friday, May 7
Nominated
School Color Change
Discussion Expected
By Groups
Course fees are now due and
payable in Room 2 of the Administration building, according
to the Business office.
A fine of $1.00 will be added
to the fees if not paid before
May 7, and if this deadline is
I gnore d, registration will be
subject to cancellation.

Spardi Gras concessions other
than food will be parceled out tomorrow morning beginning at
In Student Body President
Hugh 9taley’s office in the Student
Union.
Concessions will he awarded
Aridly on the basis of first come,
first served, and it is expected that
the line will begin to form early
a the morning, according to Bob
Payne, Spardl Gras chairman.
POSITIONS GRANTED
Approximately 20 booths will be
even art the respective positions
in the Quad will be granted by the
Spardl Gras committee at the time
of application.
The entry of 10 more co-eds into
the Spardi
race
Gras
queen
brought the total entries up to
V, Payne said after the closing
hour at 1 o’clock Friday.
NEW CANDIDATES
Thome whose names were put
into the contest by campus organizations before the deadline include ,
Orrin Blattner, music major and author of the original music
Dorothy Leverenz Katherine Palmfor "Henry IV" and James Tucker, orchestra director and arer. Lorraine Cleveland, Helen Donranger, explain their work to Miss Dorothy Beazley, drama major.
avan, Jean Ellsworth, Ruthetla 911lion, Lucille Gardner, Betty Evans.’
Ellen Ridswick. and Alta Smith
Names of all organizations spon- ,
wring them were not revealed hut
Payne said Alpha
Omega.
Spartan Stags, Spartan Daily, and
the Spartan Knights were backing
candidates.
- - -COMMITTEE SELECTS EIGHT
Tickets for the most unique San
Other candidates who were put
Jose Players production of the
into the contest Thursday are ,
year, "Henry IV", go officially on
Ruby Freitas, Dixie Clark, Grace
sale today in the Speech office,
Marie McGrady, Willis Watson,
announces Hugh Gillis, head of
Margie Turman, Charlotte Rideout.
Unrecognized talent in the form the department.
June Rose Hill, Margaret Hull, I
,of fire fighting was revealed in
Featuring the work of Luigi
Mary Bean, Helen Booth, Helena
San Jose State college students Perandello, famous Italian writer,
Cmfittts, and Dorothy Eder. June Friday evening when several of
for the first time, the college pre(Continued from Page One)
the same organized a volunteer sentation in the Little Theater
squad to squelch a campus fire.
Thursday and Friday nights at
The fire, which began in a boiler 8:15, also offers unusual and efroom of the Home Economics wing fective stage settings as well as
from defective wiring, it is be- original atmospheric music written
lieved by fire department officials, especially to go with the mood of
was well under control when city the drama.

Henry IV’ Tickets
Go On Sale Toda

Sparta Has Own
Fire Fighters

Taix Plays For
23’ Festival Dance

4 FOR

COURSE FEES
DUE AND PAYABLE
STARTING TODAY

Sheldon Taix and his orchestra
have been selected as one of the
bands that will play for San Jose
State college students at the annum Spardi Gras
dance. Another
bland is yet to
he picked, accordto Social Affairs Chairman
bon Anderson.
The novelty idea iof
having twe
dances this year is
an innovate,m
"’I something that will continue
if student++ take an interest in it,
stat ed Anderson
hot week
rain will play swing music in
the Women’s gym
for those students that
want swing. Sweet mu 110 will be
given to those who want
it in
the Men’s gym.
The selection
of Taix’s undie s, ra ,
which Will
also provide the music
far the
Spartan Revelries show
11110 beenreorganized this
I’4rier and will he iimed for m ost
if the
future aft;rn,;am and non
o
laness thin quarter

Howard Chamberlain, veteran of
firemen arrived.
Hamilton Hodgson, William Cur- innumerable college plavs, has the
nett. Salvadore Gagliardi, Thomas part of Henry IV, a man who, after
Griffin, and Cyril Reed formed the
(Continued on Page Four)
Spartan five who combatted the
hut
small
roused
which
blaze
damage.

Kefauver CSTA
Guest Speaker
Dean ,
Dr. Grayson N. Kefauver,
at Stanof the School of Education
guest
ford university, will be
State
speaker for the San Jose
California
college members of the
Student Teachers association,
in
Thursday. April 25, at 3 o’clock
Lois
the Little Theater. announces
Swanson, treasurer.
w ill
The talk by Dr. Kefauver
educational
be a comparison of the
of
methods used in those countries
the totalitarian group.

HONOR GROUP
TO SEE MOVIE

SYMPHONIC
BAND PLAYS
TOMORROW
Tomorrow night’s Symphonic
band concert will mark a high
point in the nine-year teaching
career here of Thomas E. Eagan,
conductor.
Immediately after his graduation
from San Jose State in 1930,
Eagan became a member of the
faculty in the Music department.
’Taking charge of the Woodwind
choir, he has presented this group
in a formal concert every year
since that time. Tomorrow night’s
is his fourth annual presentation
of the Symphonic band in a formal
concert. In addition to these two
groups, Eagan took over the
marching band last September.
Tomorrow night’s concert, free
to students and to the public, begins al 8:15 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium and will offer approximately one hour and forty minutes
of the finest in brass and woodwind
music, according to Eagan. Reserved seats are available at
Eagan’s
Mitre
in
the
Music
building.

DEBATE
Two San Jose State college
debaters will meet speakers
from Stanford In Room 24 on
the question, "Resolved: that
President Roosevelt should be
re-elected for a third term,"
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

of
Spring
quarter
round -up
campus problems and grievances
will be held tonight at 7 o’clock
in the Student Union when representatives of approximately seventy organizations will meet with
the student council.
Open for discussion are a number of issues which were brought
up at last quarter’s session and
additional problems that have
arisen in the meantime. Expected
to receive a great share of the discussion at tonight’s meeting is the
proposed change in school colors.
according to members of the
council.
Unlike the winter quarter meeting at which a dinner was held,
tonight’s affair will be more Informal with only refreshments being served and at no cost, states
Margaret McCarthy, student body
secretary.
Findings of investigations of the
cooperative bookstore and possibilities of a student-operated book
exchange, which were sanctioned
(Continued on Page Four)

Pete Bolich Gets
Police Position
Pete Bolich has been appointed
to the Atherton Police department
and will begin work on May 1, according to an announcement by
A.
Wiltberger.
William
Police
School head, Friday.
Bolich, a member of the Spartan
varsity boxing team for the past
three years, has been given a
three-month trial period, and if his
work proves satisfactory, will be
kept as a permanent member of
the department.
Bolich
of
appointment
The
makes him the latest member
nationally -recognized
the
from
Police School of San Jose State
to receive a position.
Harry Nesbit, another Spartan,
Police School graduate, took the
same competitive examination with
Bolich and Is next in line for an
appointment.

.

SPARTAN REVELRIES

Hear 11 New Songs

Already being orchestrated and chestra while Jack Harcourt 1.4 the
The 111Iportant role that "testtihe substitutes" play in our mod- rehearsed by Sheldon Taix’ 14 - !author of three.
The other student composers.
ern civilization is the theme of , piece orchestra are 11 new songs
"Modern Plastics Preferred". the; which will be heard for the first each of whom will have one oripisound -color film to be shown by time on the campus when the 1940 ’ nal song in the performance are
Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary chem- Spartan Revelries opens on May j Henry Martens, Wilbur Scott, Elistry fraternity. at 1 o’clock to- 2 in the Morris Dailey auditorium nathan Kimbel, and Dennis BarWorked into the "Inferno" theme rett. Martens has already commorrow in Room 112.
The film describes the manu- of the performance, the tunes were pleted orchestrations of two numfacturing process, besides the other chosen from a group of 25, the bers, his own and Scott’s.
In addition to these tunes which
ttoast’s of the production of plam- largest number ever submitted to
ties tracing the evolution of it Revelries judges. Music Director will be sung by featured vocalists,
the orchestra is working on special
common everyday article from in- Sheldon Taix said yesterday.
Crawford Gates leads the list of arrangements which will be used
ventor to consumer.
The fraternity invites anyone authors with a total of four songs I as individual numbers and not voscheduled to he played by the or- I cal accompaniments.
interested to attend.
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IN THE HEADLINES TODAY
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whist ! .sa be gleanyit 1101,.
sierinany’s air force, 11.11,1 the anill
war
the
upon
reports
aitheting
Entered As second class matter at she San Jose Post I litter
nouncement by Nazi officials that,
Norway, it looks as if big doings I
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Dedicated to the best interests of Si,,: lose State

Thi

EDITOR

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
DAY 1.11,ITOR. This Win,

’Town Hall Tonight’ .

BILL RODRICK

,. not known
PONY SWENSON
rho result of the Trondheim
CULVER WOLD oattic will probably be too bad for
tin. loser. If the Allies win, it
means that Hitler will not be able
to polish off Norway without a
long, drawn-out struggle. If at all.
If the Nazis win, Hitler’s chances
for a successful blutzkreig are
greatly enhanced. The Allies have
as yet just a foothold in Norway;
the Germans have all four feet in
the trough.

SCANNING
THE
-1 STACKS

month’s Popular Aviation should
prove disturbing to Allied strateg- i
511.
An oil expert, recently re- !
turned from Germany, states that
the Nazis can now produce, by
ersatz methods, as much motor
fuel as would be consumed by Germany in a "total war". If this be
true, the Nazis are in a . much
stronger position than the British
and French estimate. The Allies
:have long considered petroleum to
:else Hitler’s Achille’s heel.

By IRENE MELTON
More book world news:
VICTORIA ROYAL, The
Flow.
cling iii’a Style, by Rita
Wellman
Interior tiecorators and
everyone
else interested in the home
will
find this book exceedingly
differ.
sod. Trefide in architecture
and
home furnishings in general
are
noodled in an en gssissin r xliii
ealsstiuh.iiT: It’s
d( v
gst)11:4.11.11c1i,o;.1(initfinA
d R(
furnish.
ti’tt.o st the social the of the
different perisals, illustrating
factual
mat crial with home y,
glimpser; of , royalty.

ultimate

A valuable library addition
is
the LIVING THOUGHTS LIBRARY. presenting the thoughts
of such famous writers as Thor.
eau and Montaigne. Theodore Ores.
see has chosen the most important
ideas from Thoreau’s best works.
including "A Week on the Concord
and Merrimac Rivers", "Walden",
and "Familiar Letters".
Attractively bound in red and
gold covers, the small volume,add
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
,:
.olor
both in appearance and con.
tent. Andre Gides presentation of
the living thoughts of Montaigne,
Anything goes from the top of your hcaci to the tip of your toes
taken from the latter’s "Essays",
in fashions this spring.
Dig into your closet, pick up that suit or print of yesteryear are another of the works to be
alter a littlelow and beholdwhat wonderful results. Remember found in this series.
the grays of a few years backwear them with red accessories this
CONIdt(7TINs; EXPERIENCES
yearand you’ll look smarter than the model on the new Harper’s
Bazaar cover. The "new" gray skirts the co-eds are wearing are I N: h.:NI:LI:1H in loined on actual
wearing are merely duplicates of those worn not so long ago
lir:slice. Based on a
report of a committee of the Nes
remember?
Newest in ittotWefll hot rit-MI nlitin tillti Shull Malan wit.t4 bark lional Council of Teachers of Engto "our best" shoes in grooms:sr school slays the Marylon(’ wills lish. the biailf is a combinatio:, of
eont
ions it’ 274 coopmore variations. Along with the flat-hoehol. narrow strap minlel
comes the new, slightly higher-heeled pomp with a flat bow MS dec- tteachers of English, compiloi
oration. They come in beige Mid navy as well as many other dark Angela M. Broening. chairman in
colors.
t he mildiration of the Nationll
’ounei I.
The Bishop sleevelong. loose. .ind easy to wearhas once again
English ni ajors and stud. .t
come into the limelight. It is important in silk or chiffon blouses, and
exceedingly smart in a shirtfrock with a blousing bodice and flared eachers will find this a valuable
skirt. They’re comfortable for dancing, fairway, as well as campus
I in lila !ming classroom work
wear, and any unexpected affair that may come up. A must in every Such :wok’s ti mediums of educe.
co-eds wardrobe, the Bishop sleeved blouse in the stripped pattern tow :is the newspapi-rs, magazines,
is most popular on the campusbut the checked blouses should not motion pictures, and tin: radio are
I isiussso I
be overlooked.

Tonight, the doors of San Jose State college’, -Town
Hall", better known as the organization meeting, opens at
7 o’clock in the Student Union.
In the true spirit of the old Neu’ England town meetings, the organization meeting provides selected members
of the student body as a whole with their only, opportunity
to rise and speak their piece on matters of vital interest to
. . . TIMELY TIPS
undergraduates and to we that their demands for change
or reform are carried out. The rising popularity of these
proceedings is evidenced by the steady rise in attendance
over a period of years at the now quarterly meetings and
the interest with which matters coming up before the
group are debated.
Not a few faculty members are want to look upon
the organization meeting with considerable distaste, and
not a few, we arc certain, would like to sec it abolished.
Those to whom we refer are likely to curse the affair generally, and the investigations which come out of the meeting as unfortunate meddling by a student body whose business it should be to keep their mouths strictly shut on ’
everything but the academic.
We do not mean to (uggest that the people /0
we re/sr above represent anything but a comparanuell
small minority. of the whole, but it should be pointed out,’
In nal of defense, if any defense be needed, that the investigations and reforms u hich have collie out of the organization meeting never bad ally connection with anything but u hat are student problems and concerns. Further,
such meetings as we see tonight are thoroughly in line with
the ideals of American democracy where every man, no
matter what his opinion, should be given the opportunit)
to state that opinion. The value of such meetings, in preparing the student to participate and assume some measure .
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
of leadership in community. affairs, following his or her l ED.
I
graduation from this college, cannot be minimized.
Early tonight, the doors of this college’s "Town Hall"
?Dear Thrust and Parry:
,
will open, the president of the ASSC will rap his gavel sig-1Dear Thrust and Parry:
nailing the start of free and open discussion, and another In Friday’s Daily there appeared I During the past week men have
letter, written by Dr. Rhodes, been replacing the well -trodden by- I Art"
Alpha aholYI
venture of the student body into the realms of true dem- ’ afaculty
AagemO
member and ex-student
Dr. I paths on the
e not tI 1 side of the camcd.,,Eta Sigma
ocracy will begin.
!body president. In this letter,
Bible as&

The Woman.

ll’hOln

Thrust and Parry

NOTE_ALL THRUST AND PARRY CONTRIBUTIONS MUST BE SIGNED
BY THE WRITER. IF REQUESTED. ONLY INITIALS WILL BE PRINTED, BUT
THE ARTICLE WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO ANYONE WISHING TO SEE IT .

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR

Tht calendar Is printed he tb far.
tinnetensary renounce al
ttl
Spartan Dal Hereafter et
notices i
notices .1 regular milietint., toe Of onled.
05. NY el.
ration will bet printed ot
ender which will amps. sack Monday.
NAME

3,,,,,,

A Change For The Good...

; pus with soil. This is a tine thing
I Rhodes pointed out that the change
But what good In it doing? Why
’ to the present system of admitsih lltscaltlitherfehmen be at wor k
snsitiii
, istering the Co-op store was desired by a majority of the mitt t Ifiiir work wti I I" hahvae" hints
dents themselves. He f urt her
stroyed.
stated that student organizations
Thoughtless students front our
fund for estai,
own institution still cross over
the
store
In
the
builitim:
lishing
their habitual route to class. They
11,5W 115,51 by the Spartan SI it
have even interferred with the
ttmTnhke Gpor7pRhcoondlems itftocre csraii:h.ef s. to
workers’ progress. A perfect example of their utter dircgard is
this point. In interviewing persons
the person who. after sinking
during the investigations, this fact
deeply into the mud. came up
not made clear. The main
muttering that this sort of thing
reasons given were, an attempt
should not be allowed,
to get efficient managership and
ifcclinaig sai the grass
the desire for a central bookpurtil
his,: With in 12,111W-111.
chasing agency. Both of these rea110WeCtIT
if thin constant
abort sons were largely administrative
offing is tIttlitilltIMI by careless
and not
stus lents. the grounds will not be
committee wishes to ins it’
for grass sitting Signs
for not having contacted "v"ii"ith’
ii
11-15011
stUrieR t s who were in Ind "smilily
third (".
lane till the’ sidewalks might On during Hutt period.
prove conditions. This method sit
In conclusion. we hope that there
t.vrIll1011
eXhchnIVI
Why Iltd
Will Int It big turnout for the
ganIzation dinner tonight. At that
time we will try ansl answer any
ARTISTS
I
guestlims which have not been
--7%)
MATERIALS
answered by the articles printed
in the Daily.
ICanvas, Brushes, Papers, Colors1
Yours very truly,
BAN JOSE PAINT
Royal Scott. Sidney Webb.
WALLPAPER CO.
112 So, 2nd St
COI. 20
Verne WI1111111111

San Jose State college’s two women’s organizations,
the AWS and the WAA, were brought into the campu---s
spotlight last week with the proposal that the two groups I contimot,d to ow
should combine forces into one large organization which
would reach every woman student.
This proposal will, no doubt, occasion a great deal
comment, both for and against the changer but perhaps the
most significant development arising from the suggestion
is the discovery that the WAA is not, as most women be- was
lieve. organized solely for the benefit of physical education
majors and minors, but is open to every woman student,
Any co-ed can participate in one or more of the varied
aEtivitic% which the organization sponsors under the gen,,.tneduts
eral direction of its personnel of five members elected front
the school at large who work with representatives from each
’.nough
of the activity clubs. Golf, archery, tennis, and had
are hut a few of the sports available under this system. school
There’ are no rules for membership other than a sincere
inttri.st.
The suggested change in organization could, perhaps,
enable combined AWS-WAA, through its strengthened
administration, to more effectively maintain and support
these independent groups already established, and so Open
the was’ to increased co-ed participation in recreational
Traub.
sport.
Of
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Ticky Vasconcellos, Sunzeri Enter Drake Relays
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BEATEN BY FRESNO

s,,:cessful years as members
team,
San Jose’s varsity track
:ky Vasconcellos and Tony Sun
will
a., Spartan cocaptains,
Des
ave tomorrow morning for
’riles Iowa where they will enter
alamed Drake Relays to be held
,day and Saturday.
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Spartan Baseball Nine
Drops Doubleheader
To Santa Barbara

RELAY DECIDES MEET
AS RUBLE, SUNZERI
SET NEW RECORDS
Spartan Ace Runs Mile In 4:27.2;
Sunzeri Vaults 13’ 9"
By HANK L1TTEN
A sensational last lap by Jim Tripp, lanky sophomore sprint sensation, gave San Diego State a victory in the final mile relay event and

LAGUNA FIELD, Santa Barbara, April 20.San Jose State’s
Ithe five points needed to capture the meet Saturday afternoon at
varsity baseball team ended its 1940 season here today with a 4 to
1Spartan Field as the Aztec squad nosed out San Jose 69 2-3 to 61 1-3
3 defeat at the hands of the championship Santa Barbara State nine
for the Spartans’ third consecutive loss.
The two Washing-ton Square aces
in a I3 -inning battle. Yesterday the Washington Square aggregation
-a chosen to represent San Jose
With the score standing 64 2-3
:le nationally fainotia event as lost the first game of the series, 21 to 4.
e bi aoyr dyeer ttiL6,1
per.ard Inc their out
With today’s win, the Gauchos captured the undisputed Cali in1s-t3i t iunt i of any, oarndoftht
maraes set in early season
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associto be run, the Aztec iron -man
(els
came through with a 49.2 anchor
ation title, although they still have
Sunzeri, who Saturday set a new
lap to eke out a one -yard win over
a two -game series with Fresno
noel record in the pole vault at
John Sedell, Spartan anchor man.
week.
slated
for
next
compete
will
in
(feet 9 inches,
TRIPP IN 3 EVENTS
CRESSIO PITCHES
"bamboo event, while Vascon
Earlier in the afternoon’s festivJose
San
Three
costly
errors
by
tes, light-footed Hawaian pelities Tripp had won the quarter
performers cost the Spartans a
met. will enter the broad jump
mile, placed a bang-up second to
outhit
passible
victory
as
they
asoncellos is undefeated tin
Teammate Clyde Yaffe’ in the 220
Barbara
opponents.
their Santa
son in dual meets and captured
and had competed in the broad
10 to 9. Ray Cressio went the full
1: place in the Long Beach Re
With San Jose State college var- jump.
13 -inning route for the visitors, sity swimmers taking seven out of
ia early in March with a leap
The draniatic finish to a thrill while Gardenshire and Wrightson nine first placcs, the Spartans pin-keel battle, threw overboard the
013 feet 8 inches.
chucked for the Gauchos.
came home from Stockton Friday Spartans’ mathenuttical chance
The two Spartans will leave San
Entering the Pacific Intercol50-21 victory over Stockton jun- of capturing the CCAA dual meet
Friday’s contest saw the San
s by train tomorrow morning legiate Yachting Association carlose team go to pieces as the !!or college.
championship. However, the Leant
will reach Des Moines Thin’snival for the first time in San Jose
WRIGHT FAST
nine
championship is awarded to the
it In time for the
Ride - , prmiant-bound Santa Barbara
history, a teano
Ralph Wright took thd only in. winner of the final Conference
kmicked five Spartan pitchers all
..ts to be held Friday morning.
out. Ernie Rideout, and Stan Mur, lever the lot in hanging up a 21 to dividual win for thc Jayees in the (oeet to be held in Fresno May ls
’iinwing the finals to In’ held on
dock placed third behind the six.
TWO NEW SCHOOL RECORDS
victory. The Gauchos reached the 200 -yard breaststroke with the re.
.!! v the Spartans will en
man squads of California and
Two new school records were
visiting moundsmen for 21 hits, markable time of 2:29.E. beating
name. slated to ;arrive in
Park in
Stanford at Aquatic
while San Jose was volleeting six by several yards Coach Charley net by Spartan performers, as the
I I.,
T
Berkeley Saturday.
Walker’s entries, Dean Foster and I hot weather and fast track pro’Angles from Pitagelald.
U. OF CAL WINS
John Hatch, who were clocked at duced excellent marks in eviry
TURK STARTS
The race, sailed around t one
event.
Turk "Hawaiian Time" Kaspar- 2:39.6 and 2:41.2, respectively.
mile course in rough water, was
The 400 -yard relay was won iev
Vin Ruble broke his second
avich started the game for San
the third annual event in which
b
Rd Stockton in the time of 4:00.3 ischool mark in four days as he
sawdeveiler
sixteen -foot cat boats, manned by
Best mark made by San Jose was ambled to victory in the mile run.
Andrae, who in turn was followed
by Guy Wathen in the 150 -yard 1Ruble negotiated the four -lap disone and twii-mell crews, compete.
by Johnny Allen and Captain Harbackstroke with the( time of 1:50.0.. tance in 4:27.2 to erase the former
The University of California sixvey Rhodes. Minter and Onyett
man team captured the beautiful
SUMMARY
record of 4:27.5 set by Glenn
divided the catching chores for the
300 -yard medleySan Jose ( Wa- I Harper in 1935. Ruble, who set a
24 -inch perpetual trophy for the
contest.
If Harper and Jack Dixon, San second time in three years.
then, Foster, Joe Weitzenberg). new half mile mark last Wednes, The doubleheader wound up the
se’s top ranking doubles team,
3:19.1.
Ernie Rideout, Spartan tennis
’day,
day. took the lead on the opening
aggreJose
San
the
for
Slid to enter the Mid -State Ten - manager, after placing fourth in Iseason
(SJ) Toomey I lap and coasted home twenty yards
gation
Tournament held Saturday in the first of the series of three
(S) West (5) 2:37.5.
!ahead of Pierce. San Diego’s twoShirokoff ISJ) mile winner.
50-yardGene
were forced to default races, capsized when in third place
Hawkins (S) Curran (SJ). :15.1.
1,f first round matches when in the second race. Rideout was
SUNZERI CLEARS 13-9
DivingKen Dallas (SJ) TowsTony gunzert cleared 13 feet 9
’71 were unable to find transpor- among the leaders when the ac
ley
(5)
Ken
upsetting
Aderman
seri to the Raisin City.
(SJ).
the
inches in the pole vault to break
cident occurred and
100-yardWeitzenberg (SJ ) Shi- the former mark of 13 feet 8 inches
Ii Washington Square etntibin- of his boat kept San Jose from
DTO swamped Alpha Eta Rho,
rokoff
(SJ)
Simpson
(SJ).
:60.3.
he
established jointly with Al Finn
,Z whu are undefeated In dual placing in the money.
’1 335-8, in an intramural inter-fra150 -yard backstrokeW a the in last year. Sunzeri barely missed
RANSOME RIDEOUT FIFTH
,Ifelition this year, were forced
week,
last
game
basketball
ternity
Porter
(SJ
)
Devoe
5.11
(S). 1:500. on his first jump at 14 feet after
His brother. Ransome, finished
remain honie while the (nit200 -yard
breaststrokeWright setting the new record
,Ang singles and ,lioibles per - fifth in the first race and sixth in while the Hawaiian club forfeited
IS)
Foster (Si) Hatch (SJ) 2:298,
Ed Grant, diminutive Spartan
lets in the state hattled for th, next two trials Thi. experi- to Gamma Sigma. Paullus led the
440-yardClaude
Horan i 52) field performer, came through with
enced California and Stanford DTO’s with 12 points, followed by
pit* trophies.
Frelier
Roger
(S.1 i Owens i S). the greatest throw of his life in
tennis had too much man power
i %/idler with 9. The contests con - 5:50.6.
annexing the javelin. Second place
for the San Jose three-man squad
tinter tomorrow.
400
-yard relayStockton (Haw- winner in the conference meet last
and combined to out -rough the
kins,
Mills. Toomey.
WI ighti. near. Grant threw the spear 194
tSpa I-lan entries.
NOTICES
4:00.3.
feet 5 inches to better his former
Following the meet, Ransome
Chorus rehearsal tonight ( MonRideout was elected secretary of
day) at 7:15 in Room 155. The
the organization and began plans
*following men please be there:
,0 Jose State’s varsity golfers for entering a full six -man team
Bagby, Hill, Carter. A lbrigh t,
twenty-eight in a row Fri. from San Jose next year.
Christensen, Rhodes, Rocchi, Kry, afternoon
lie llvietit;uI loon’s’’ fin the rave
Many thanks to the person who
at the San Jose
siak. Foster. O’Connor. Kotta. Be
goose,’
I
Ii’,’
rat
enigmas!
were
recently returned the Gregg Short.""t club when they defeated
Bob Locks.
time.
on
4110 State
.
student now
7,‘
hand Manual to the Lost and
college 6 to 0. It was former San Jose State
’in ’11,1 in the University of Cali’fttisond win of the
season over
Alpha Gamma Nu, advertising Found department.
! o
BUlld9s
fraternity. will meet Monday noon
’Vain Warren Keeley mid 11111
A.-In the Spartan Daily office. Importcaptured their match 3
ant information regarding the naSan
IV blanking
their Fresno
tional advertising fraternity will
..’,totts. Sheppard
and Thorpe.
be discussed. The ad of the week
’’er, and Parton made
LOST: Tennis racquet in Men’s will also be chosen. All members
the rout
’Vete by shutting
*
(lilt Smith gym locker room. The name "Jim" be present and on time. Ofstad.
Zenzow of the illVittlerS.
We Have Been Located
Frank appears on press. Call Col.
’MOM shot
Jim Frank.
a 70 to lead the 969. Reward.
at
HECK YOUR TACKLE NOW
:"’s on both teams.
135 E. SAN ANTONIO
although
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IProfessional
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DTO Basketballers
Down Alpha Eta Rho

Linksmen Defeat
Fresno 6-0

NOTICE

*-

NOTICES

TROUT SEASON
OPENS MAY 1ST

Jose Box Lunch
will
PEP YOU UP

-*

_

I Central Pharmacy I
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VOTE Causes Of War Voiced In Peace
A Cappella, Symphony SPEARS
FOR AIRPORT
Day Program By Joseph Conard;
To Receive Awards FLAG GIFT
Refugee Work In Germany Told
From Fair Tomorrow
Turning their eyes skyward and
noticing the lack of proper colors
at the San Jose State college- I

!

Short Concert Part
Of Ceremonies

Book Exchange

Alpha Phi Omega, Spartan
Spears, Spartan Knights, YMMembers of San Jose State colCA, YWCA, and other service
lege’s 124 -piece Symphony orcheorganizations are urged to send
stra and 64 -voice A Cappella choir
one representative each to meet
receive commemoratory
will
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock
11
at
morning
tomorrow
awards
In the Spartan Union to disaudiDailey
Morris
o’clock in the
cuss plans for a student book
last
appearances
torium for their
exchange. according to Maryear at the Golden Gate Internagaret McCarthy, student body
Istional Exposition on Treasure
secretary.
land.
The representatives will meet
The a wards, in the form of
with the Book Exchange commedals and parchment scrolls, will
mittee of Royal Scott, Roger
be presented by Harold William
Battie, and Ferdinand Taggacommemorative
acting
Roberts,
wa, and Councilmen Bill Rod secretary of the California Comrick and Ham Hodgson.
mission for the Exposition, according to Adolph W. Otterstein, head
of the Music department and conductor of the Symphony orchestra.
The Symphony orchestra will
present a short concert as a part
of the award ceremonies which are
free and open to the public. The
honors, given as a gesture of appreciation for the appearances of
the two music gioups on Treasure
Each woman participating in the
Island, April 1 and May 3 of last
to standardize
year, will be accompanied by an measurement study
commercial patterns and dress
invitation to return to the Fair
sizes being conducted here by the
this year.
Federal Bureau of Agriculture, according to Survey experts, will be
given a list of her individual meas-

Participants In
Measurement
Study Given List

Nisei Convention
Held Saturday
Approximately

250

Nisei

and

Japanese students from more than
25 California universities and colleges

gathered

morning

as

here

guests

of

Saturday

urements.
The following women will be
measured today:
9:00Miss Douglas, Helen Wong,
Margaret Tran. 9:30D or 0th y
Barbour, Marian Becker, Rena
Staffelbach,
Carano. 10:00Jean
Edith Rice, Lorraine Jacobsen.
10:30Jean McIntire, miidred

the

operated

San

Jose

airport,

the

Spartan Spears, women’s service
organization, voted to present an

American flag to the field to be
Fifteen students were initiated
hoisted daily above the control into Rho chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau,
national honorary professional intower of the hangar.
dustrial arts fraternity, at a banHerman F. Minssen and Neil
quet Saturday night at the Hotel
Thomas, director and assistant diSainte Claire.
rector of all flight training at the
Highlight of the initiation Lae airport, will officiate at the dedi- qua was the appearance and a [cation ceremonies that will be dress made by Dr. William E.
held in the near future. These cere- Warner, national executive se,
monies will be the official opening tary of Epsilon Pi Tau and pro.
of the San Jose airport now being fessor of education at Ohio State
operated under the direction of university, one of the top ranking
schools in industrial education, acthe State College Corporation.
This is the latest step in campus cording to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin,
recognition of the flying field as a head of the an Jose State college
distinct department and affiliation Industrial Arts department.
of the college itself, according to
Controller Neil Thomas.
At present, there are 50 CAA
students and 40 club members flying regularly. A new club of zn
members is anticipating the purchase of a new plane to be flown
Members of the junior class will
from the east in the next few start declaring themselves for
weeks.
Sneak Week on Wednesday morning, according to Sneak Week
Chairman Frank Bonanno.
As yet no definite place has been
selected where juniors will register.
Tomorrow’s Daily will notify all
juniors of the exact time and place
for declaring themselves.
All juniors wishing to take part
Hal Burdick, speaker at senior in Sneak Week activities
must deorientation last week, was honored clare themselves by
Friday at 5
by the Radio Speaking society at o’clock in order that proper ara noon luncheon downtown follow- rangements can be
made.
ing the senior meeting.
For stuaents who don’t want to
Eight members of the club, in- take part in Sneak
Week activcluding Faculty Adviser Miss Mar- ities. stated Bonanno, they
must
garet Douglas and the group’s ex- signify this intention
and be deecutive board, attended the affair clared non-combatants.
honoring the noted radio actor.
Tentative plans for club actIvi
ties were made by the society at
Its first meeting of the quarter.
Plays directed by old members of
continued from Page Me)
the group will be presented at the Gross and Florence Booth have
next two meetings, according to Arcady been chosen by the student
President Don Pedrazzini, The first vote last Monday and Tuesday as
production will have a cast of new two of the ten women whose phomembers, according to Pedrazzini. tographs will be sent to Crosby for
Emmanuel Heinrich has been his choice,
taken into the society, bringing
total membership to 25 students.

Juniors Register
For Sneak Week

Hal Burdick
Honored By
Radio Society

local Fairchild, Marie Hopkins.
11:00Ella
Abbott,
Frances
Thomas. 11:30
the Fifth Annual Northern Cali- Brantley, Martha
Lucille Gardner, Eva Look, May
fornia Intercollegiate Advance.
Stafford,
1:00Betty
This was San Jose State col- Atkinson.
Gallison. 1:30
lege’s first time as scene of this Mary Frick, Dorothy
Saleta Capp, May Thoza, Milconvention. Advances held in previous years have been at Stanford dred Lawson.
2:00Mabel
Crumby, Beverly
and University of California. The
Roberts, Maryellen Ward. 2:30
purpose of the Advance is to disMarie Lea, Ruth Reynolds, Ann
cuss possible solutions to problems
Palmer. 3:00Betty Wool, Joan
confronting Niseis Japanese stuWhitehouse, Marian Schirle. 3:30
dents. Miss Clara Baize, faculty
Verlee Lambert, Florence Holadviser for the local group, explained that a Nisei is an Amer- mes.
2 MilePierce (SD) 30 yds. Bean
ican citizen born of Japanese par- gi
(SD) 100 yds. Sigler (8J) 10:entage, as contrasted with Iseis,
06.6.
or Japanese-born immigrants.
220 LHEisert (SD) 4 yds. SiePRESLEY WINS SHOT, DISCUS mon (SJ) 1 yd. Peek (SJ) :24.5.
Ilig Don Presley came through Shot PutPresley (SJ) 47 ft. 9
with his usual double victory in the In. Brown (SD) 44 ft. 7 in. Juras
shot and discus events to become (SD) 41 ft. 4 in.
the day’s fourth double winner. JavelinGrant (SJ) 194 ft. 5 in.
the
head
of
Newby,
C.
Dr. L.
Presley threw the 16-pound bulb Terry (SJ) 179 ft. 7 In. Thompson
will
show
department,
Language
47 feet 9 inches to annex the shot (SD) 163 ft. 3 in.
forhis
on
collected
colored slides
and tossed the platter out 134 feet High JumpCordray (SD) 6 ft.
eign travels at the Der deutsche
one inch for his best mark of the tie for second among Grant, E.
meeting
toclub,
Verein. German
season in this event.
Vasconcellos, C I e en e n t, all San
Room
in
morrow night at 8 o’clock
Jose at 5 ft. 10 in.
VASCONCELLOS JUMPS 23-8
Mary
53, according to Member
Co -Captain Ticky Vasconcellos, Broad JumpE. Vasconcellos (5J)
Niklas.
after fouling three jumps over 24 23 ft. 8 in. Peek (SJ) 23 ft. 4 In.
The pictures will he described in
feet 4 inches. came through to win Webster (SD) 22 ft. 7 In.
the German language. Poems and
the event with a leap of 23 feet 8 DiscusPresley (5J) 134 ft. 1 in.
stories in the language will be
Inches. Vasconcellos, undefeated Brown (SD) 124 ft. 8 in. Juras
presented by members of the
this year in the broad jump, also (SD) 120 ft. 5 in.
group.
(SJ) 13 ft.
First- and second -year students came through with a tie for second Pole VaultSunzeri
with Teammates Grant and Clem- 9 in. Tie for second among T.
are especially invited.
ents in the high jump.
Sedell (SJ) Gilliland (SD) Barnmark of 185 feet.
hill (SD) 13’. (New school record.
MileRuble (SJ) 15 yds. Pierce Breaks own mark held jointly with
(SD) 15 yds. Kurtz (SD) 4:27.2 Al FiFnn set in 1939 at 13 ft. 8 in.)
(New school record. Former record Mile RelaySan Diego (Boyle,
Beeney, Parry, Tripp) 3:21.6.
,
Mr. C. C. Cottrell will ailili -vs 4:27.5 by Glenn Harper, 1935.)
Final ScoreSan
Diego 69 2-3,
the Pre -Legal club at the regular 440Tripp (SD) 2 yds. Kerr (8J)
San Jose 61 1-3.
meeting today at 12:30 In Room 25, , 1 yd. J. Sedell (Si) :49.3.
(80) 2 yds. Manley
stated Mr. 0. M. Broyles), faculty 100Yakel
(SD) 1 yd. Siemon (8.1) :9.7.
adviser, yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Cottrell will speak on the 120 HHEisert (SD) 1 yd. Peek
Ten cents each
subject of "The Value of Law (SJ) 2 yds. Long (SD) :15.1.
880Ruble
(8.1)
1
yd.
Parry ($D)
Training in Politics". Along with
the talk he will explain how better 6 in. Woods (8.1) 2:00.0
and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
statesmen come from the legal 220Yakel (SD) 1 yd. Tripp (SD)
588
West
San
Carlos
Col. 3036
12 yds. Kerr (8J) :21.8.
profession.
Japanese Students’ Association for

Epsilon Pi Tau
Initiates Fifteen

TRACK

NEWBY SHOWS
COLORED SLIDES

Cottrell Will Speak To
Pre-Legal Club Today

- Popular Swing Records 10c
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New

*’ SPARDI GRAS t

I ORGANIZATION

(Continued from Page 1)
at the winter meeting, will be given by Verne Williams and Royal
Scott, chairman of the committees.
Bob
Chairman
Gras
Spardi
Payne and Spartan Revelries Director Bill Van Vieck will make
reports of the progress being made
for San Jose’s traditional celebration May 2 and 3.

DRAMA

!Germany’s Desire For
Control Misunderstood
By GARDNER
WATERS
Speaking to students
gathered
ppinraortgthre,oufiqh
oseinaasttioFnarildapey
quad
ancoeontwey
Joseph Conard,
executive
secretary of the Institute
of in.
ternational Relations, related
some
of his experiences while
engaged
in refugee work in
Germany and
gave what he believed
to be the
major causes for war.
The Versailles Treaty,
according
to Cunard, was neither
entireh
good nor entirely bad,
but Iiinet
the United States as well
al England and France did not
see tit to
use the mechanism
of the treaty
as a means for eliminating
the
economic factors underlying
war
the treaty therefore must be
con.
sidered as one of the causes
of
theTwporesoetnhtercvarma.
major causes of tie
war are unemployment and
the
high tariff policies of the major
nations. Frequently It Is claimed
that the German desire for world
hegemony or control Is one of the
chief causes of the war, but m
Conard’s belief, based on his ob.
servation of the Germany pupil,
this desire is practically nonet
istent.
As means for eliminating win
the speaker suggested that we pay
more attention to analyzing their
causes, be more self-critical sod
not allow ourselves to be swayed
by our emotions. We shook recognize that no country is eider
all black or all white, and we
should join and support those or.
ganizations working for peace
Elimination of unemployment
f
to the eliminoorr
of

Interior Decoration
Display On Exhibition
A display concerning period for.
niture and hints for decorator,
on exhibition in the show cos
opposite Room 1 of the Home Fx.
onomica building now.
"It presents a few of the por
del
sibillties for decorating and
coloc.
a proportional display of
room
texture, and emphasis in a
Ecexplained Edythe Pizio, Home
onomics student who arralliged the
display.
adjust
upon one’s psycholOgical
riaorY
Jao,es
entirely.
ments
directing.

*

(Continued from Page One)
a fall from a horse, believes himself to be a German monarch, and
leads a contented life carrying out
all the conventions and customs of
court procedure.
His return to sanity brings nothng but unhappiness, and he finally
returns to his masquerade, illus
trating one of Pirandello’s favorite
theories, that happiness depends
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for
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